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Entered at tha Peat Orice, Murray, Kesstudj. kg tosimaiwass as -••iit..nLt• h-th-Sh- Marshall..
lone. Frasier got 31 points and
Cal
Le=
present.
'Coach
the
At
-chimney remains of the fire which snuffed out the lives of a
Second Class Matter
•'•cntein at St. • Mary's
Dashille 22, and that - two-some
contention
out
of
team:
is
ther's
fanilly of 10 near Center Ridge, Ark. Dead are the Paladino
alton City at Mui•-rah. Hi
Whirrity, par week Ma per
IMYSSCILIPITION BATES: By Car-ier
in the rugged OVC race, haring -paced a torrid East Tennessee
family, Frank, 40, his wife, 32, and their eight children,
;
COLLEGE•
month SU;la Gallaway and enjoining couniass. pet pees
lost three straight loop games to shooting exhibition - the Winners
aged 3 to 12. They had moved into the house on their 700WW1% $11.WL
Western, Morehead. and East Ten- hit 40 of 80 abuts from the field
January 25 acre cattle farm only two months before. They were chosen for 500 per cent.
Aegis at Murray State,
nessee.
the county "Farm Family of the Year" in 1958.
Now 8-8 overall and 2-4 in
y27
"hither sums up the Murray
conference play, Murray aupho.4. IOU
Western' at Eastern'
Stale nose hive .this way:
- 'Of Mum, we're disappointed more-dominated team -takes an
that we didh,h4o better than we non-loop f o r Regis College of
East Term. at Murray*
have, but when you take a ynung, Denver here .Thuradly, then re. *Denotes OVC game:
inexperienced team on the road sumes league hiring with a re-turn
(Continued from Page 1)
in a tough conference, you can match against East Tennessee
here Saturday.
Murray High. unleashed , its le- expect to take some lumps.
head. I,kept hitting her until the
thal "Tiger punch" again 1 a s;
hammer
slipped
front
"We don't know much about
my.
hand.
"We Caught a great Western
Ledger and Times f Ile
night au rriamere
:
the Wingo In.
"I remember grabbing a heavy diens 52-34.
'Regis," Luther' said, 'except" that
The win avenged a tears when they were hot, then
Fulton 'Citydid everything well pair ut pliers and kept hitting 38-36 loss to Wingo in the Callo- had to go up against Morehead'S they have a !Me ball club which
her."•
tough team at Morehead. then turnech. in a. good Performance
and experienced little diffic
way Christmas tournament.
'Then, he said he grabbed what
visiting
olay East Tennessee two nights while losing to a tough Dayton
disposing
Of
in
night
golden
last
Mr, and Mrs. M. C. Gett.nin Will celebrate ter
The
Tigers
took
command
in
he thought was a screwdriver and
later. Our boys were tired but team." Dayton .holds an impreswedding anuiversarV by holding open house Sunday afternt ,tin Murray College High 82-47. the
ispening
perhad
of
play
and
"'kept jabbing her." She was not
h thought they played well against sive victory over Eastern, the team
. The _Bulldogs grasped a' 27-5
were never•Stopped as they marat their home on -...1 1ittrray route six.
sexually molested.
Morehead, and we stayed in the that Murray beat in the OVC's
firht quarter lead and . never let
ched
tovictory:
Wingo
trailed
by
He said the little boy came
game
until the last five minutes biggest upset of the.season. -Regis
A ...it year old collesti undergraduate. Garrett' Ileshear, go in rolling to the casual win. running
four
points
at
Ole
end
qf the first
up, screaming, "no, no,
carried a 4-5 record into Tuesfor
has comitilvi an enviable record at Murray State Crellege. ,\•• Ken Alien scored 21 points
quarter-but fell _Behind by nine, (Morehead won 89-721, and we
day night's game with Kentucky
could have made a -better game
-Freddie
25-16,
at'
halftime
:
tirrasv,• State'.ace ftrward.•he Rd the -team to •t e
of it if we had hit our free throws. Wesleyan..
Ind -Mitchell Gbs" paced the -' "Be tried to - pull me off-he --Murray really moved ahead
in
championshiliTast year.
grabbed and kept y:llint,le1
"don't!
As for East Tenriesele, they could
Colts with 13 .and _15 points re.
ran up-ham,
-have beateahhay team in the eonspectively.
38-24
him,'
and
hit
him."
hashneehthe *ay tbpy -shot againAt
The average_ for Ast-1 futti tolaac.e.a„sulti. in .,Mitrray',I#Ist --•
Felten Gity:"{824- Rae1''a
Sate the drief-41'4eken Duckus."
h
Covington 16, BurnAllen
week was-..S3frati, slightly helot\ the season's average-selling
points
for
Mu
worth: t feel sorry for his paetre h3. Stokes 10: Sheppard 9.
rice of Sli
.
46.•
Barnett with 12 ma
WagLuther_ hinted that the biggest The New Concord Junior High
Bead.es- le -Bradley t MeAlieter 3,
goner topped the losers with 1.2 disappointment has ,been the Rae441 Club met Thirsday in the 441
,
Merryfnan 1
P‘
.
.1111418.1
,Asa....
• 1•• •••41•1
John Sc'4t, bit 41ter of C. 11. Scott, Of Murray. pa,,etl
tiNit th.,e f880
.
111 cav• room. The president, Cheryl StubCollege High (47)
Murray (52)
Murray 'hit only 10 of 21 ht the blefiekl, called the meeting to
pital in Louie% tile Tue,
dav morning. Funeral
attaN• in a hes,
Gibbs 13, Herndon 13; Adams 7,
Hutson 6", Robertson 2, Wells 9, loss to Morehead and did even
order.
•ervices W ill 116,* held in,McKentie. ienneee.
Halley 4. Gantt 4, Sykes 2, DarnHurt 15. Barnett 12, Bilackburn2, worse (10 of 261 against the hotThe program theme this Month
all I. Keel 4.
Latimer 6.
shooting Ea t 'Tennessee clUb, was, "Eat. Drink, and Be Healthy."
Calloway High took a big first
Wingo (34)
Aqiich seared a 91-72 victory over Glen Sans gave out calendars and
pin hid advantage but had' to turn
Waggoner 12, Gibson 4, Ward the Racers.
workbooks to all the club mew-'
back a desperation bid in the I, Adams 11, Nall I. Latzman 5.
Gag inns ,hc gam, •s
F•ast hers.
frnal quarter to ;stop visiting Trigg
Courhy - High 54-49.
The Laken. fe-4174•04 to all 18-9
pnint spread at the first quarter
stop and still held its margin,
30-21. as, the teams trooped to the
dressin
ash eithrea Iftime. •
But ti Tema Contity'hhub came
back -htr
:n the third quarter
and were down by just five
points. 41-36. Is the final frame
determined Wildcats
_sliced Iway at the Laker lead
and doggedly closed the gap to a
slim 'trace points with ample time
to spare.
AAMMS C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
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KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323
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BELK-SETTLE WISHES TO ANNOUNCE A NEW SHIPMENT OF
SHEETS - PILLOW CASES and TOWELS FOR OUR

January White Sale
THIS SALE WILL CONTINUE THROUGH SATURDAY 27th

Mus-4elaa-Laka;s17;aroved to

r
s-rt

equally as stubborn and relenticssly clamped, on the lid for the
win.
Don Curd paced the Calloway
attack' with 21 points. Bill Armstrong nicked up 16 for the losers.
- Calloway (54)

h
_
at Pasadena. Call, mon:tors tesis nahha
use it was ,shiihed . to Cape Canaveral. Fla., fur
solar panels of NASA's Ranger
the 66-hour moon flight. These panels collect energy from the sun to provide power fur
while the Ranger 3 is in space flight.
eperating in

Housden II.
Tre
e0
eo.2
Rilc•y
(.4Pi
tohegesh 8.

THAT gamma 3-A technician be

utiAUTY!
_

ALL

L5! berm&

-

ir

wow

Thomas V. r rht,cis le. Banister
2. Graham 4. Armstrong 16, lienchicks 6. Rennison 2.

•

••••••••••.....
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..••••••••&
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(Conunued from Page I
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TIACIONG GLENN IN SPACE-This Is the opert-I The world matilhows the location.of the space
tions porn at the Mercury Control Center in eaps,tue as tracked by • hions 101 ranges Ind:Cape Canaveral. Fla., in which the Orbital fhght , eihed by the wiiite.e.rsh•s. There are 18 stations '
by aatronaut jolt. H.. Glenn Jr. will be traciCci.;in the globe-circling communicat)r./ rhtivoric.
•

TAX NOTICE
.•

BEGINNING FEBRUARY 1, 1962, A

in the past two days.
•
The first session of the confchence as a ahole started at
8 a. fn. EST, a half-hour behind
tchedule. The Colombian motion
was seconded by a dozen nations
-led--hy U. -57 hecretath of
Dean Rusk. •
.
The stage . appeared to he set
for •the stemensiod of the- Castro
regime from the OAS, but andout the diplomatic .and economic
'sanctions sought by the t titled
States, as general debate got Undera ay.
- The Cristed States and Argentina ,greed Tuesday on a plan
Valliin; for hive-moon of the Ca,Lo regime from the inter-Amen.
cah spitern, increased recautions
against Communist infiltration of
the Western Hemisphere, and act
onoriu; and social development
thrieuhh President Kennedy , -Alliance for Prpsress.- tither nations prey iouthly regarded All •ilaitiol KS.
' at the foreihn ministers ccaiference here
aphearen ready to • eh ir the
U. h -A.-gehtine pree•thal: -and it
seemed eertann that a• et-Worthen
..hono, those lines could w, the
4.hothe heeded for. apprinal.
Early today. tepreselaatis es of
,rgentina.. brazil. Banta, Chile,
%rather Haiti and Mexico draft. a ineinorandien eleelariin; the
sure regime ••ineompatible with
triter-American systati." All of these nations except Haiti
,c1 been.. regarded as members
.the inter-Aniencan- 'Mina off
afro •"tdoch and even Haiti' had
ei-ehdd hopport the idea 'of im-

• •
•

'

,•••••••••.

414;'4
WILL BE COLLECTED ON.ALL
PROPERTY TAXES!
WOODROW RICKMAN,
SHLRIFF, CALLOWAY COUNTY

-rani.Xeietrawae
woric811 out acre ihr leealistic
.•chnicalities invtilved i 'isolating
istroh • Cornmunih retime from
.e life of the hemispheie.
If it proves impossible to agree
.•i -legal details here. it might- be
ecewary to call a conference of
e. Organization
iii • .Noierican
•'ate, to revise its charter. past-hoot; eliepsnsion of Cuba for 60
90 days.
Argentine -agreement hi the
:hrn. was coneldibned on .its be4 pia.ti WI a sound jurallit'al

BELK STATE PRIDE
WHITE MUSLIN

SHEETS
81.9) liiie Sheek - - Sit;
72‘108 bite Sheets - - $1.47

Twin Fitted Sheets - - - $1.47
81x108 White Sheets DOME FITTED WHITE SHEETS - - - $1.54
WHITE
63\99 White Sheets - - $1.39
36 Pi I loIs Cases - apr.^69
•
81 it 108 Spring Knight

COLORED Mars - - spit]

OHRE FITTED - - Spring Knight
VIJKIETV

-

and STRIPES
Regular 79e Value

8(1

Special 59c

42 x 36 "Sefring Knight Color( fl

mow SLIPS - - - PI(. 44 2 for $1

BELK - SETTLE Co

•

1 1 4 So, 5t1-; St.

•8

•
•••••••••...••••••••

s

a.

_ S

CANNON

SOLIDS

•

72 x 108

EXTRA SPECIAL!

Towels

Spring Knight Colored Sheets

Oaaks.''

•

.

Murray, Kentucky

Phone PL 3-3773

1

k
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HOG MARKET

After
Intention

AY
RR
era THCA1NL

Federal - State Market News
Service, Wednesday, Jan. 24, 1962.
Kentucky - Purchase Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Tuesday totaled
678 head. Today barrows and gilts

41-

SAT.

FRI.
tiFIElerf

EDDIE

ARM FiSHER
RFIELD8
€ eel
ISO

J

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

•{----F

6 CU. PT. WESTINGHOUSE refrigerator and Easy Spin - Dry
NOTICE
SALE
OR
washing machine, both in excelcondition.
480.00
each,
or
lent
•
CHICKEN HOUSE EQUIPMENT,
$150.00 for -both. Solon Bucy, PL
ELECTROLYSIS
90 Purina feeders, 7a automatic
•
128B
IDA IRE REFRIGERATOR. 3-4326.
FRIG
waterers, 400 nests, egg culler
(Permanent Hair Remo,al l'
reasonable. PL 3-1645. j24c LADIES SHOE SALE - FALL
Priced
(used only 2 weeks). PL 3-3544,
1 Consultation - No Obligation
and winter styles greatly reduced.
or see Gardie Turner, Murray,
KLIP & KURL BLDG.
New
spring
shipment
has
arrived.
j25p
Ky., route 2.
Fulton, Ky.
1956 CHEVROLET, 2 DR., straight In basement of Murray Hatchery, 1011 Park Ave.
Phone 1235
shift, solid black. Black and white So. 4th Street.
j30c
Cynthia Campbell, Electrologist
GOOD POLE WOOD. CUT 16-20- leather upholstery. In excellent
.24", will deliver 2 or more ricks. condition. PriceZto-s
-a
- -See R. J. PLATFORM SCALES, AIR COM
'Will deliver until Feb. 1. Phone McDougal at the Ledge lc Times. pressors, 74 h.p. gas motor, portj27nc able 220 volt welding machines,
j26p
GR 4-2251.
uitir - FOUND
12" metal lathe, and all types of
INGISTEREID BOXER, 22 MOS. NEW QUILTS, $10.00 EACH. 1111 electric motors. Dill Electric, PL LOST: TWO DIAMOND RINGS
126c
328p 3-2930.
old male. Call 489-2183
j2lOnc Main Street.
in Murray. Sentimental value, reward if found, Mrs. Junior CompHELP
WANTED
j
j24c
PL 3-1645.
COFFEE TABLE BABY BED,
wash stand, 2 iron bedsteads,
springs and mattresses, rug.
j24p
Cheap. Call PL'3-3288.

CO-OPERATION FROM EGYPT-United Arab Republic Vice
President and Defense Minister Marshal Abdul Hakim Amer
(left) talks with Indonesian President Achmed Sukarno
(middle) and Indonesian Defense Minister Gen, Harts Naaution in Jakarta, where he told them the UAR would not
permit the Dutch to ship arms or relnforceraents for New
(Radiopbof0)
Guinea through the Suez Canal.

I

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY
our Every

•

Dcl

call

SP Cad
art

C
A ••.,'42410

•

:KY LAKE

Ledger & Timee

Scott Drugs

>ncord Road
PL 3-1323

\

FL 3-1916

Ledger & Tries

PI, 3-254t

INSURANCE

PRINTING

4

LADIES READY
lattletele

PL 3-1916

TYPEWRIT.R.RENTAL
AND SERVICE

Frazee, Melugin & Holton
_ Ledger & Times
Gen. Insurance
PL. 33415

- OF

7th

\ OFFICE SUPPLIES
PL 3-1916
1.04a'; ig Times

DRUG STORES

L CO.

ie

LADY - 21 TO 60 TO DO Telephone soliciting from home. Salary $1.15 per hour to start. Reply
P.O. Box 574, Mayfield, Kentucky.
j24c

411111=•••••11.

AWING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service

PL 3-1916

USED AUTO PARTS

TO

Federal Research and Development
EXPENDITURES

$ &Ulm

COUNTY

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

ING OIL

Me lower. Mixed U.S. No. 1, 2
and 3 barrows and gilts 180-230
tbs. $17.00 - 1725; 235-270- das.
$13,5-17.00; 275-300 tbs. $14.7516.25; 150-17W lbs. $14.2547.00.
No. 2 and 3 sows 300-600 lbs.
$12.50 - 15.25. Boars all weights
$9.00-1125.
' *a

WEAR
Murray Auto Salvage - Haiel Rd.
PL 3-4623 Parts For All Models - t'L 34
\756

Federal State Market
News Service

GOOD WATKINS ROUTE. EsMURRAY, Ky., Tuesday, Jan,
tablished customers. No experience necessary. We teach you. Prea- 23, 1962. Murray Livestock Co.
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 38; Cattle and
eaft men earning $2.25 an hour up
.
Contact Eulice Moubray, Man,. Calv.es, 210.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
er, 2013_*). leth Hte Murray,
grade 'beite)iers. iteady
j29c
..U.S. No. 1,2 and 3. bare
l'WO WOMEN TO WORK ON rows and gilts 26 head 215 lb.
flat work ironer. Apply at Boone's $17.50; 265 kb. $16.75.
Laundry and Cleaner, South Side
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts i
of the Square.
j26c mostly cows, Slaughter calves and
heifers. -All classes steady. StandWOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE ...... ard and Good 800-1050 lb. slaughIf you would enjoy working 3 or ter steers $21.60-23.70; Good and
4 hours a day 'calling regularly Choice 700-950 lb. slifeghter heifeach nionth on a group of Studio ers $23.044-24,(10; Good and Choice
Gal Cosmetic clients on a route to 3007500,1h. slaughter calves $23.50
be established in and around Mur- -27.50; Utility an d Commercial
ray, and are willing to make light cows $14.00 - 16.10; Canner and
deliveries, etc., write to Studio Cutter 510.30-15.10; Utility and
Girl Cosmetics, Dept. 16-S, Commercial bulls $18.70 - 19.75;
Glendale, California. Route will Good and Choice 300-600 lb. stock
pay up to $5.00 per hour.
ltp steers $21.50 - 25.00; 'Good and
Choice 650-800 lb. feeder steers
$22.40-24.00.
VEALER6: Mostly $1.00 higher.
Choice $34.50-36.25; Good $30.0034.00; Standard $22.75-28.50.

• 1

STOPDRIPPMGPIPES
oh-STOP FREEZING

*4515*155

24

44i

asiaa

4 ors

becalm Mee el ha

5- Winter
entries

5suddenly
excited
10-Goal
11-"Itiver .1a
Wales
16-Once
around track
18-Sleeveless

gismo cos? of research and development is traced in this
chart accompanying the federallaudget for fiscal 1963.
FIVE DAY FORECAST

By' United Press International
LOULSV11.LE, Ky. In - The
advanced weather forecast for
Kentucky, Thursday through Monday, prepared by the U. S. Department of Commerce Weather Bureau:
Temperatures for the five-day.
period will average near the Kentucky normal of 46 degrees.
Louisville normal extremes are
43 and 26.
Moderate temperatures will prevail until the weekend when colder weather is expeeted.
Precipitation will average one
inch or more in occasional rain,
Friday and Saturday

answer to Saturday's Puzzle
0M3 UM= BOOM
DMM MMMO MBRIM
9MM mmomomalm

Nnomm rimmm

mm emu QUM
9UM MOM 'MEMO
UM ago MIS 44
imago MMM UMB
MIDM amn um
UMMEI AMMM2
DfirAAMMOMM 1100
MOO BIMMM UMM
MAIM slam awn

cloaks
20-Oneit ho
provides and
serves food
21-Ruropean
herring
22.Plague
22-Wife of Zeus
Z5-atriped
JS-Man's name f 40,
part
:
. -Be in debt
enthral
22-Places
StrPeeeleita t•
24-Retail es42-Confederat•
411.Cuhic meter
to-Preparo foe
general
tablishment
print
St-Quiet!
- 42-Mournful
49-Before
44-t'Ity in
31.Stin god
29-Pulverised
Se -Uncooked
32-Menaces
Russia
• rock
34-Proceed
45- Young
:4-Freifuen, y
32- NOVieelt
salmon
35-ftray
modulation
32-Symbol foi37-Wild 3niffaIg r
411-Ordinene•
tantalum
of India
M-weieht of
61818 1EL,MT.:,.:1•M5
4 7 a *$:v to 11
India
311-Rif••,.
11111111=.!..XMII
al-Menai
::66fiell
0:::)4
nielinama
JIUU•
4•4%.
Cr-Certain
15
16
18
43-31evine pen
of motor
i:K:
46-rusehion
Z„,„:4:•Z619
9420
46- Preer
3y.
..95,Sm
:vic•'..4.6.
48-Climbing
21 22
foC•:,• 23
device
•
21
25 26
5I-Shoemaker's
roe!
27
0 ". 28
29 ?tit 30
32-Allude
-425*;
:**‘:
Mil
54--Perind. ef
Wi:32
31
33
fifi 34
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:Kie•
\tarry
36
rdt-Maii'm name
35
• 37
.95.6 38
37-Recent
Ca
%
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44
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• :.
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•
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isti'. by United Featur. Syndicate. Inc. 3„;
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Prided • Iron el Its Beet

NEW GUINEA 'QUIET-Rear
Adm. Leendert Reeser
(above),commander of Dutch
forces on New Guinea, said
the waters between New
Guinea and Indonesia were
"absolutely quiet. Our forces
haven't seen a single blip en
their radar screens."

ACROSS
, 1-Worm
4-5Iale deer
as,9-Novele
12.-Obese
13-Dravidian
14- Falsehood
, 15-Rode in a
vehicle
(slang)
17 -1 lapuened
19-Struke
20- Evergreen
tree
21- Walk
TS -Exclamation
24-Barracudas

se

UII2Z!II
4° Sill :=1;21111111

LOAN
CO.
MURRAY
IPSO W.Ikea
TeMpliesse M.*Assn
eiviovit

NO11111.01NIIND L•All SO."
-

COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Oars
k
• BODY WORK
• PAINTING
• REPAIRS

DUBLIN AUTOS, INC,
61I6 Maple St.

PI.Aza 3 -

brief cold wraps
\
.
..
•
C11 1PTE11
red
would
talk
:1.:1 1:kut. Pie
tual *hut,- he said at last.
they
Itaral-ills*-,
„,.. t'!e
rNSPECTOR Menendea almost
"You mean he could have case ... the
Indians
the guide .. `tile
z akpeeted. when he opened the planned It." Jessie prompted.
*
sack of stones, to find the emIt was the possibility the in- little ttasele. ru.1 would nii:'s.erald gone: expected Jessie Pre- spector was groping for and. ulate about -the lives of all of
wet to deny that it had ever with uncanny perception, the them and pester), they wank/
hema It-sere. WO there It
intie -nen=
syntriestzed it atkookeeet- -the 1,641441.141...#1.41314,41;k4.-tier
ti:eiue-wrapped ame- for him. Se was pleased' iditti threa9s of their destinies weir:
thysts.
her and with the Idea. Lt was. chosen to entwine.
• • •
"You really didn't look them perhaps, only necessarY to adapt
over." lie "aid.
his origmai theory, not to dis- THE SUN had not yet risen,
.."No, not carenily You see, card it completely.
1 but in the Indian village
I didn't went tu tee, them He
At least that's a definite the women were alleluia, firing
almost foiced them on nie possibility," he said cautiouely. the kilns. Thinly clad children
They re rat vailutoie. an they? •Ave can't be certain until we were middling close to the primI rens Haver now, the glade question rum. Put this is one itive ovens gathering warmth
asked me about them too" tea- thing we can be certain of." he against the morning chat or
sie's face twisted with bewil- Continued, holding up the stone. C h aging the procession of
derment. "What is in that sack -Our guide Knows where he scrawny brown Chickens that
besides the amethyst.;?"
got It-and he'll tell us: You paraded everywhere.
Tlic Inspector took the _jeval can be sure of that!"
Lake most everyone else in
out. boiling It up between ma
He dropped the gem into his the village Manuel was awoke
thumb and ferefinger so that pocket casually as if that ended before 'dawn. He squatted out'
it sparkled like it piece .of col- its value eau abruptly changed side his huts eating a handful
ored glass. "This. Schora, is the subject. "'About yourself. of cooked tans, and watched
what the guide was after. To Senora. I hope this hasn't the activity around the kiln&
• jeweler it would be an emer- spoiled your holiday, that you
Periodically when a truck
ald. To Luis Perez it was
won't be afraid to stay on in pallneu on the highway below,
road to wealth.. .. To you It Mexicie."
bubbles of memory about the
Was a roao to death. . „
To
Jessie smiled pensively. "No. "accioent" and the dead turista
, my wife It's a reward"
I'm not afraid to stay.... You still burst against the suiface
He palmed. as If there were know, Inspector. it's only when of his mind, but they were lest;
more. and JCS.3112, captured by you don't know why things hap- vivid today than,they had been
the fanciful pattern of his pen to you that you're really yesterday and his attention was
thinking, asked softly, "And to frightened." She paused to easily held by the lusterless
you, Inspector?"
study him searchingly, then shapes of clay that were reader
"To me, from the very he- -r.tinileci, "Remember. Inspec- for baking.
ginning It his "h..cri last
1
or, airtight on the terrace you
The baking or the pottery alDeng- the clue to a ,piiiidei '
there ate always reasons ways fascinated manual so he
He had come bar•k to sit on tor everything? You've proved failed to hear the cat climb
the bed's edge again, still star- your point. I'm leaving Mexico the access road to the village.
ing at the green stone that and going horn*, not because of and realized that it was there
shimmered in ner hand se that this, not even because I want only When the door slammed.
he missed eer expression when to. I must find out the reasons He turned to see Luta Perez
she said, "The Rancialls, their why other things have happened coming toward him clown the
murder."
narrow street The guide was
to me."
tie looked up weekly, msAlthough he only vaguely tin- not alone. With rem was an"Seeora,
-. tilted.
how did you derstood what she was talking other man, a large man, dark,
know"
shout. he 'realized that what like the Indians from the
'Maybe in the earn* way you she was saying had some per- northern villages.
knew about "the guide. I've zonal urgency and felt impelled
A twinge of uneasiness
thought of,them so often. TI)*Y. to warn her. "Senora," he said eatight at Manuers throat.
were killed the day I entered gently, "live can usually find starting the bubbles of memory
Mexico, I traveled the road the reasons for things.. but we
The dead tangle ...
they took....A.2 you see I can't always change them."
the glass alliSeer the highway
•
held the clue to their murder:"
"I know. Irispeetor. And If ... the police coming to look
She .paled suadenly as if weh I can't change them, .F11 prob= for the ring. Instinctively he
appalled understandingesIsthat ably be back,"
hid his fare, bending over to
.
why the guide tried to kill me?
She spoke more foully than pick up a stick and poke at
Did he do It?"
she usually did and he wondered the- girt in front of him with
The inspector was taken whether her wohts were meant studied concentration, but all
aback. The Idea that the In- kir him or the tall. gray-haired the time he was watching them'
dians had killed and robbed Me man who haft stnrsied .outeide surreptitiously -the huge, dark
tourist, was ao stubbornly the doorway to' talk with Ser- man with the gill% anti the
!; wedged across the
opening LB pant RObs760. •
guide himself who Was strange• -.wad
atiage.... 4 ..7•44en,..0,0krAty
•._-"Ifr'dfrifrea
'chiv10-114
rri
seRt'adtt- Eiute-Of tourist.* whO entered gerner.' The. guide was looterrer-^
fully, "1 don't know," then ad- Mexico each year, had fate, In Inreetly at Manuel and. even
Mated reluctantly, "Nothing Is it,. weaving, selected this par- before his guilty mind told him
impossible.' immediately
he ticular woman? Obviously the that they were talking about
found himself assessing tNe ex- experience had some unusual him, even before the guide
tent of the guide's involvement, significance for her and he was pointed to him, the tiny halts
weighing
possibtlity
at the back
against reminded again of his own theo- ,had at
, probability, fact against theory. ry that nothing wait unrelated, of Manuel's- neck. Nervousness
J Be sat In.. rocklike, Inimobill- nothing happened by accident washed over him. And as they
-ity, at-stung at' the emerald as
Later, when he had time, be drew nearer and nearer, his
If the atetwer lay there in one would discuss It with Sergeant eyes grew darker and wider
of the Witte: ing green facets. Roberto. Theresa would cook a with apprehension.
"It's unlikely he fired the ao- 'meal for them on her new stevei
THE'END
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NANCY
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ITZI ---YOU

KNOW THOSE
j VITAMIN PILLS

I'm GETTING-

I'LL

TOO

HAVE TO STOP
TAKING THEM

STRONG-

I YOU'VE BEEN
GIVING /A E 2
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by Al Capp

SHECKS,NO,CH ILE!!
WEARS A 6ULLE.TPROOF:CORSET-F
.'
"MAY GAL
SAOULD

'ONE SiDE HONEY !I-AN
•

Al-4 SMELLS EVIL.
IT'S A-ZOOMINI IN THE
REdTION 0'TH

GOT TA WIN Tt-4'l-400MIN
RACE'S MOST IMPAWTINT

WHITE
HOUSE!!

•
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ABBIE AN' SLATS
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APIE
- •
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YOU I I-1/0
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- - MET ESEFp14
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I

oie

WAVE -I KNOW IT;
NOT MA RRIED 'IOU
Y
YOU COULDN'T. EtEl N. Pi F4045•11V4„WAR?
1..*-r it4T033..OFP NSW sPAAV,S,
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Mrs: 1)onalilson Is
Guest Speaker It
Woodmen Dinner

1.
•

Mrs. Ethel M.
naldson of
Omaha, Nebraska, was the guest
speaker at a special dinner meet-trete Grove_
(
ing et the Woodmen
126 held on liVecineSckiv• evening
at the Murray Woman's Club
The guest -speisker is the_ national_ director ofiteld. woe* for
the Supreme. ro rest :Wood-Men
Circle' and is the national treasurer. Mrs. Sid Jobs, state treasurer and president of the local grove,
presided at the' meeting and in1- Juceel the chstinguishvi guest.
Mrs. Jessie Houston Roane gave
the mvoestion. She formerly serfed as director of the treterhal
at•••vities in Kentueky.
The. Wooclmen'-•grele founded
in January 1891 is clatebrating its
71st anniversary this man.th. The
Die deeorations, directed laY -Mrs.
Hazel Tutt. carried out this birthday theme using the society's coi..,rs, orchid and green. The centerpiece for the head table ,was of
orchid. chrysanthemums with,
greenery in a green container
flanked with orchid candles. The
orchid- candles and emblem of the
society bearing- the- numeral. 71.
were used for the ciipter table.
- 1n. arcompam
Mrs. Dim-aidm
her husband, Grady Donaldson.
w- ho be.:-..re his retirement. was
State manager of :the WOW in
North- Carolina, -13-SPINTOrrrir
•
-wking in Kentucky.
" week we
Mr and Mrs. Clifford Melugin
'entertained them with a luncheon
Wednesday at noon and Mr. Donaldson - wa's the guest of Mr Melug:ri that evening at the :Meth:dist
-Bierrs-Dinner-at-the- First Merbod.-t Church_

11.'eaving Lesson Is
Held By Creative"
,4rIs Department

A

I•
I --

I Mrs.

'GIFT
BONN.
..GIFT
BOND
'thirnsiO

Ralph Bogard
Honored At Shower
y-25th
Thursday, J
The Zeta Department of ihe At Sholar Home
Clubdwill meet'
Swimc.&iina..

Murray Woman's
Mrs. Ralph Bogard was honorThe Creative. Arts Department at the club house at 7.30 p.m., ed with "a stork shower at th
Department
Music
of the Murray Woman's Club held With the
Chor-i home of 'Mrs. Elmer Sholar on
its regular-...workshop .meeting at us presenting the program. Hos- Dodson Avenue on Friday eventhe club house en Monday morn-)teases will be Mrs. Rued Scott,, ing at 7:30 o'clock.
Tilejumlosseg were Mrs. swee;
Miss Louise Lamb, Miss Madelyn
Mrs. Morris Lamb,Mrs. Mrs. Meilen Maynard and Mrs.'
•
LsITib,
Mrs. Alfred Wolfson, Mrs. RoPinit'ko, and Mrs. L. D. Francis Wilkerson.
bert Miller. 'Mrs. H. L. Oakley,
The honoree wore for the speccharge
in
were.
Berry• *
and Mrs. Joe
ial occasion a black dress with
*
o: the work f..r the day oh weavThe Magazine • Club will hold black accessories. She was preing. The group made belts and Ma regular meeting -at the Health
sented a white camellia corsag.i
wall hangings. This study will- Center with Mrs. L A. Outland
by the hostesses.
cunt-intik for the February meet- as-hostess at 2:30 pin.
-. Games were played with Mrs
•••
ing.
Stella Dowdy and Mrs. John Lax!
Saturdai, January 27th
being the recipients of the prizes.
The chairrha. Mrs. Bill WarA rummage sale will be held Mrs. Bogard bpened her many
rt•n. presided and,announced that
American Legion Hall be- nice gifts for the gyests to view.
the art contest for' high school at the
Women's
Refreshments were served_from
,be held in-4e base ginning at R a.m by the
Eperopal the beautifully appointed table
ment'oi -the club' house an Satur- Auxiliary of St. John's
Church.
overlaid with a white linen clot':
• _Frhruary 10. at
• The ilifVF StitiDiSfrief Council and centered with a lovely
eluded in 4..he entries will be
in
o'clock
two-thirty
at
meet
rangement.
charcoal * sketches, pantigs. pastel
MethhFirst
the
at
ernoon
the
Approximately fifty guests were
sketches. water colors. etc.
at .
dist Ch
resent or sent gifts.
•••
.
•
•• •
1 nret, ile"X"
rtinent of h' Henry McKenzie. Mrs. -Ross McThe Alpha
ub wiu haee
Clain. and :gts. Lee Dew.
Murray Woman's
lunchern meeting a( the clubl
J:m
Hostesses fcit the day were Mrs.
s for
house at noon. -Pro'
Ray Munday, Mrs M. 0. Wra- 1962" Will be discussed by
'
C
ther, ,Mrs 'la Douglass, and Mrs. S. Lowry. Hostesses Will be
Fred Gingles.
Mcr.irath. "1%11-;
Hugh
Mrs. amef Stone of
Trousdale. Mrs. RaliA. tesseneer, Mu
Route One are anisouncMiss Marie Skinner. Mrs. Roy- ing the
rriage of their- daughDevine, and Miss Kathleen Pat- ter, Donna 5ye. to Jimmy Garterson.
land. son of lrfrsLucille Garland
and the late Best, Garland of
Murray Route
ormed
The ceremony was
by the Rev. Johnson- Easey, at
Six ladies fr ,ru the Murray art-a
the Kirksey Methodist eh
attended - the,, meeting of the 'SuFriday, January 19. at seven'
sanna Circle of the Paris Ittlriet
o'clock in the evening_
of the .Methodist church held in
Mr. and Mrs Bert Garland. Jr.,
parsonage
the
at
Tenn.,
Gleason,
were the attendants for .the couple.
Thursin
Eubanks
o: Mrs. Paul
Mr. Garland
a brother of the
- day morning at' 10.30 .'clock.
•. groom.
Mrs Joe -Leggett of Fulton preThe bride chose to wear for her
sented the program on the theme.
wedding a blue wool dress with
-Preacher's Wife And A Church
black , accessories. Her flowers
Woman." She was asser.d by Mrs.
were a corsage of white carnaN•rman Crittenden of Fulton.
tions.
The devo•iiin was even. by Mrs.
Mrs. Garland .wore a beige'
Parialean-latra,
Joha-Kalzbons
.a•ieitli-Crress W-•11E--blacic
Brady W ri:*.ehead •...• Martin.
sories and% corsage of yellow carTenr.., preside-Tr. presided at the
nations.
The, couple will have a short ,
serv-1
:ancnron
del--;
A
trip after which they
wedding
H....tesses
hour.
ed at the noon
will make -their home 1311 Weal
were Mr, Eub.v.ks of Gieseien. _
Main Street. Murray.
Mrs 0: A. Marrs of Martin.,Mrs.
Big ‘andy.?Om..
Pau: McDaoo
NOW YOU KNOW
n Underwood of
;
/Del NL-'1:10rdcr.. Tenn..
By United Pr•ss International
tr. Marray area
Thos.KENNEDY CURTAIN RAISER-The show on the street wins apAbolitionist J .hn Broun. lea:present were Mesoames Layne
p:..,use from a crowd as President John F. Kennedy enters a
of the famous attack upon Harp
' • Sim:drain. Donald Moorehead. J.
theater in New York to see the Broadway musical "How to
eri Ferry in 1850, was behevei
A V.-aiker, 1.V.U•.er M:scnise. E W.
Succeed in Business Without Really Trying." Relaxation folto have been a descendant of PeMaxedon. and E. A Tucker.
lowed a meeting with acting U.N. Secretary General 'J Thant
ter Brown, who came (aver to
-• • mg
on world problems slid a confer•-snce with Mayor Wagner.
America on the Mayflower

Susanna t'irele has
Luncheon lleeting
-it Eubanks' Home

•

1
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'PAM! TrrIt

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

Miss Donna Stone
A nd• -• my Garland
Married Recently

PURE LARD

Ctn.

Sliced -

Lard 119

3
4:011D-;

Tray Pack

FOLGERS COFFEE SALE
Grind

*GIFT"
,B0110.„
Rizi-ru0;
BOND,

'
• #0,10thz.4 6
1001/
.0.010.0L
•
-

2-Lb. Can

GIFT
BON
lr .14

sr,

INSTANT

.GIFT%
BOND,,
16/14'Vea:

Field's Fresh
Grade 'A'

FRYERS14291cb

Gil

GIFT'
c BOND;
uil
tirar

Giant 10-oz. Jar
.•••••

1.09

4

411 it V

Floor Wax,
79c

Pure
Vegetable

Full Qt. Can

Shortening

-41114-'
tArli!!:

GIFT'.
•Ii•finaiP
•• •

PINK SEEDLESS

Large Size

79'

Ir r,effetable Soup
I -lb. 3-oz. Can

KRAFT

Marshmellow
CREAM

ull Qt

F
.BOND.,
C• '

TANGERINE

it ICE

Tommy Mitchell.
The next meeting will be L-in the hod* of,Mrs..Waype Hat
day. February IS, at
on Thur,

4 oF si

GIFT'
BOND

U
IGA SALTINE

CRACKERS
I -Lb. Boit

COOKIES
Lafarge

Much More

Tomato Juice

.710.

4 '1

KAVANAUGH'S
FQ0KINER

of MURRAY
BANK
The Friendly Bunk
•

Murray, KentuckY
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

.•,••••*a
, •
• ••••• .••••
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Uwfte
TEXAS Tlnin

.GIFT
k" SONO?,
OWLrp:
GIFT

10

5 .4,

JUICY

FLORIDA

Oranges
or•Atiaa
110111)'"
•Irkili[WO,

..
a*

4.11.1.1(1.
,GIFT
1‘,BOND7,1
*Juno
•. •
0.1.1,44E GIFT
BOND.,
eiralit;

Large 46-oz. Can

Save Our Gift Bond Trading Stamps!
...- •
'Ahab

.5t

20-Oz. Pkg.

29c

-'PRICES GOOD JANUARY 25, 26 and 27

•-•
iv..A.•*•••
.U1••'••• r

BOND'a;
047a-or

VANILLA WAFER

CUT',
'BOIlu

19
•-•

caw

Jar

19c

BOND?,
11,00

, Large 46-0z. Can

••

Kraft

t anut Butter

19

e

New

GIFT.

4
•1141.

Kitchen

GIFT
BOND.

,

1r
c54
-129
A

Donald Duck Sweetened

-4.

49c
TAL I PON

7-Oz. Jar

GIFT
BOND;
lift=0
. •

Grapefruit

- 3-Lb. Can -

to -the 'levees rnemben and two
visitors. Mrs. Mae JOnes and Mrs.

:ser•-•:.•

GIFT
BOND..
.*Irmao

Fine For Baking

Drip or Reg.

1r

p

%Air

99c

D
BoN:
,GIFT

-gurehett

-Sherwood H. Egbert
(above), Studebaker -Pack;rd president, wound up un:"
der arrest and free on 850
bond on complaint of a plant
picket in Sth .Bend, Ind.
Egbert, 41, was accused of
.offering to fight pickets one
. by one" arid "any arid ell"
during episode attilant gate.

:3790-- Pork Ribs

e

T h e Wadesbort. Homemakers
Club nact in the itorne of Mrs.
Clint -n. Burch-et-7'1 9n Thurada.
January .111: at 10:30 o'clock

a.m.

Lb.

NFTD .GIFT
BOND;,

non. The roll cal: and reading
the minutes were by the secre-Mrs, Herman-4.
tarY; -Mrs-.
'Hanley 'gave the treasurer's re.
, r. •
. The major - prri)eiet lessor, on
Money Mar.agernent- was very
ably presented bs• Mrs. L
A
Palmer and Mr, Hanzei4ze
•
as given t make f
skit
uy •-•.. • •
points in Ihe less
leaders and Mesdame- Burchet•
Smith. and Bern Palmer.
Mrs. Ocus Bed-sell condueed,
the very enic.yabie recreati.mal
. period. '
A potluck. dinner was served

•

Swift's Fresh Meaty

Read today's Sports

the"morning
Mrs. J.

Xte

Sweet Rasher

11ACON

.'
0112
143

11'adesboro Club Has
January .1leeting At
The Burchett Home

•

Swift's

lir_ le
41.

EBOND.,
•tiztroil
• E.

Whole or
Shank Half

HAMS

FULLY-COOKED

'.GIFT A,
D

i•
'5.

Nice Size

as,

33c

DOZ

cGiFT
BON D

3 doz. $1

•;pr.arzz,,,
.GIFTL;
tBOND1
rti"Tall;
C
4-.4

ouu2s1;

RUSS F TT

POTATOES
39c
S1If
10 lb

Rag

GI
BOND,,
•l'imeio
- t
.GIFTL)
BONDI

0- lb li g

BOND,,

-.for the
who pushes

lady
All

kith%

